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Nobody’s Business
By Gee McGee

SLOT MACHINE 
. DRIVE RESUMED

I The average flapper who smokes 
cigarettes constantly wi)^ not make a 
very good mother as she might let 

(Cigarette ashes fall in the baby’s eyes 
ansoforth. I guess it is 0. K.^ though, | “““ 
for our young girls to smoke, but it ^

Governor Issues Instructions To Sher
iffs To Seize All Machines After 

Supreme Court Opens Way. 
Columbia, Aug. 3K—Governor Rich

ards Portly before noon today issued 
orders to all sheriffs in South Caro
lina to seize all “unlawful” slot ma- 

secure evidence so that

The program was mapped out during
these talks. •

Telegrams were sent to all the coun
ty officers and several were also call
ed on telephone. The governor’s tele
gram follows:

“Supreme court yesterday removed 
all restraining orders regard slot ma
chines. Proceed vigorously at once by 
seizure of all unlawful machines and 
secure all evidence possible so that

prosecutions may be brought prompt-

The governor through the latest ac.- 
tion of the Supreme court, is now free 
to proceed with his program to prose
cute operations of slot machines. It 
was indicated at his office that he in
tends to carry through his eriginal 
plan without delay.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHRONICLE
only adds another burden to the old, P^'o^^^^^tions may be brought, 
man’s already top-heavy budget. | The blanket or^er . by Governor

----------- I Richards followed the action of the ]
The cigarette manufacturers are a ‘ Supreme court in special session here | 

slick set. They first got a bunch granting a motion to ya-i
doctors and 'beauty specialists to con-1 ®^^® ^”® urder of supersedeas which j
demn obesity in the most severe terms, ^ Perrmitted operation of slot machines.

CLINTON, S. C., SEPTEMBER 3. 1929

A THOUGHT ! cational cetiter, Clinton is an unusual-
Come unto me, all ye that labor and ly delightful place in which to live. 

are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest.—St. Matthew 11:28.

Work was made for man, and not 
man for work. Man is not work’s ser
vant, save as an almost universal 
perversion has made him such.—J. G. 
Hollan-d.

and preach a doctrine of thinness 1 The chie( executive's order was is- 
amongst women from coa.st to coast,! ^'^®^ from his office here through his i 
claiming that fatness is a sin and a «!• A. Latimer. Mr. Latimer'
shame, and that men aimired the slen-] several telephone conversations 
der types and none other. AND— ! with the governor, who is vacationing

at his summer home at Libertv Hill.
After about 98 per cent of the wo

men decided that they were overly 
thick, the cigarette makers began to 
tell the world that nothing but cigar- j 
ette smoking would keep that light-1 
ning-rod thinness and school-day resi-1

frair=jirsjf==ir==Jr=dr=sJpsJF=d

Thelawof gravity is about the oniy boom, we are steadily growing
one that plays no favorites.

CLINTON IS GROWING 
If, at any time, you are inclined to 

be the least skeptical about this city’s 
continued growth, hop right in an au- , .
tomobile and drive around the town ' ^®'^®y the modern girl, and then 
for a radius of a mile. You will be | ®b® walkeJ a mile and found that 
agreeably surprised to find that while ^bere w’as not a cough in a carload and 
we are not experiencing a spasmodic i they satisfy, therefore when she

craves a sweet, she reaches for a
moving forward. ThYs Is’ the'’ only ^be is so thin here mammy
worth while type of growth.

Several houses are going up in vari

For homes 
that ivcnt 
the hast
in cooking ■ rjK y-

uses her for a book-mark.
Many sealskin coats will be sold 

next winter that are being worn by j ous neighborhoods, improvements and What will a girl not do if she thinks
rabbits now.

The best love charm with w’hich to 
held a man is a diploma from a first- 
class cooking school.

It is now feared, some one says, that 
boobing may cause baldness. It is cer
tain to make the hair shorter, at any 
rate.

new, buildings are noted at various in- i ber features and figger will be im- 
stitutipns and corporations — east, 1 proved by the undertaking ? They
west, south and north—there is evi
dence of growth.

A drive over the city and around it 
is good for sore eyes. It is restful; it 
is delightful—this sort of a trip. One 
comes back in better spirits and for
gets poor collections, the boll weevil 
and other multitudinous troubles. One 

scarcely drive around without 
repairing or

can

sleep with their faces covered with 
dirt-dobber mud, they rub their cheeks 
with rouge and complexion cream till 
they glow like unto a lizard’s stum- 
mick, and they polish their finger 
nails from the time they get up till 
they get ready to go out. They blon-

Time Progress
Twenty years ago the average 

liousekeeper gave very little thought 
to the kind of shortening she used.

Today the thinking housewife uses 
purely vegetable shortening—Criseo is 
the name. 3 Ibh. for 75c.

Results
When you use P. & G., the White 1

The objectional thing about reckless j seeing improvements, 
motorists is that the bones they break building anew, 
are not always in their own heads.

dine and permanent wave their hair!Naphtha Soap, your efforts are re
till it looks like pin-cushion packing J warded with real success—6 for 25c. 
and so’s your old woman. i ---------

The city police blotter reveals a lib
eral assignment of meal tickets on 
the county gangs.

. -4.. I It costs more now to doll up a 'setThe building activity of a city is a! . , .. j . .. j, . J . ... T* • I of eye-brows than it did to dress agood index to its pro^enty. It is a’
BLAKELY^S

barometer of good times. Clinton is 
noted for its homes. It is a home- 
owninp' commur.lty. A home-owning

lady 35 years ago, and it has become i 
an art to landscape a pair of lips in 
such a manner that they do nothing;

FANCY GROCERS 
Phones 136 and 175

„ ^ but invite kisses from morn till nightcemumty usually thr.-cs-er v., and.
•Jf==Jr==if==ir==Jr==Jr=sif=ii==if= i: >

and oftentimes later. There are over 
25,000 different kinds of so-called

Everybody kic^.boutth« weather,„„ growing. This city going 
but, as Mark TVam 30 sagely ob-. ^ g^ov/ and keep on growing. It is,, .
served, nothing is ever done about >t.:„riften in the present detivity here,

--------------- ^----------- land contributing largely to this- de-'‘'“5’
WINTER GARDENS URGED Ivelopment are our three splendidare our

Here’s timely advice from the Dar-! building and loan associations, 
lington county natural resources com-;
mission, which can be taken home by,^j^.j ^th-
the people of al forty-six counties of , desirous of owning homes
the state:

‘•South Carolina grown foods are „,e must have both
selling at a premium in other states 
because they prevent goiter, yet South

day 
ery minute.

DRS. SMITH & SMITH 
Optometrists

SPECIALISTS

New, girls, not a w'ord of this piece 
is intended as a condemnation, except, j 
according to my way of thinking, you

There are others who are desir^urof cigarette smoking andlEy®^ Examined Glasses Prescribed;
still be thin enough to please all of 15 West Main Street Phone 1011
the men and some of the policemen. Laboratory for Prompt Repair Service i 
But if you must smoke, please do so 'Keep an eye on Clinton and watch 

continue to grow.

WITH THE PRESS • •

Carolina suffers from pellagra be- i 
cause we neglect to produce and eat | 
enough of these easily raised health 
giving foods. ^ !

“Mrs. Housewife: Grow a good fall ■ 
garden, can lots of vegetables and j 
save plenty of peas and beans. Have I 
a cow if possible and give milk to the | 
children. Raise chickens and eggs hi! 
abundance and serve them often on j health authority. When he asserts 
your table. If yoiT do these things you | that the discovery of high iodine ecu': 
will be better off financially and your tent in South Carolina fruits and veg-

Copeland On Iodine 
(From The News and Ckiurier)

Dr. Royal S. Copeland is an accepted

family will not have pellagra.”
In the same issue David R. Coker 

asserts that the pellagra situation 
pext spring “will depend to a epnsid- 
erable degree on whether or not peo
ple plant fall gardens.” Conquering 
and eliminating pellagra is a matter 
of diet. Vegetables in abundance, milk 
and butter, poultry, all these are with
in the reach of the farmer, landowner 
or tenant, but he must put out some 
labor, effort and expense to obtain 
them. The prevalance of pellagra in 
the rural sections of this state i§ the 
most dangerous menace yet. It should 
be stamped out.

etables is the greatest of its kind in

after or before meala,^arid don’t prop 
your feet upon the mantle or the 
dresser or the medicine-chest in the 
bathroom. There ain't no use scarring 
up everything just to get a few reduc
ing puffs.

Lawrenceville, Ga., Aug. 31, 1929. 
Dear Gee McGee:

Is “mike Clark,, rfd” a real or a fic
titious character? If he is a human be
ing, he ought to shoot you, but if he’s 
fictitious, your imagination certainly

Clinton, S. C.

FOR YOU-.-
Any Hour of The Day

Breakfast, luncheon, afternoon 
tea, dinner or supper, this res
taurant offers a reasonably 
priced food service that cannot 
be equalled on points of quality, 
selection, service or price.

The business man, the 
social group, the family 
all find that this eat
ing place fits their ap
petite exactly.

Sanitary Cafe
Clinton’s Most Popular Cafe

E

the last hundred years, he means just j j-uu rampant at times. I will ap-
that. He, by this sweeping declaration, 
tells the people of the goitrous states 
to eat fruits and vegetables from 
South Carolina or other sections in 
whioh the products of vineyards, or- 
charJs_and fields contain iodine.

South Carolina is moving to improve

preciate your promptness in answer
ing my question. I read NOBODY’S 
BUSINESS every day and enjoy it. 

Yours truly,
Sam K. Knott.

E
E
E

^ . . . i aepp. the 5, 1929.its opportunity. Counties are forming jjnott: i
their, commissions which are to oper-1 friend, gee megee, has just give 
ate in close touch with the state com-1 ^he letter you rote him and he 
mission. Countjr leaders are empha-; asked me to ancer same, and i will do 
sizing that farmers should feature the gQ
official label on all their stuffs. The ____ __

effort will be to

E
E
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more concentrated enort wui «e tu; g^n stand up to my face and
carry word of South Carolina fruits me a fictitious carrackter. i have 

land vegetables into other states, par- ^^g^gj. jjggj^ twiste, and 1 of
them times was when i took a miss
creant there for steeling a caff out

®*.® of my lot'and the other time was
................ . , .. r“‘ .''■'V■; "o N "^*®^ wife’s cousin sam sent fortrue wisdom. His inventions and dis-112, is of highest importance to South

coveries have benefited the world for j Carolina as a whole, to South Carolina
many years—at his advanced years; in all its parts. Every county should y^^^ understand that

be well represented. Every county 5 ^hink you are a little bit to’o fresh

NOT HEALTHY TO RETIRE
Thomas A. Edison was recently ask-' ticularly into the belts in which iodine 

e.i whether he intended to retire. !is lacking in the products of the soil. 
“No,” he answered. “It’s unhealthy.” j The state-wide conference,
These are wise words from a man of : for Columbia, Thursday, September

me.

should be prepare! to speak for its 
part .n a statewide program. South|„f

agin the piece and dignity of the law,

men stop working,' and give them
selves to rest and comfort, but he re
mains just as busy as ever.

He knows not only secrets of elec-i Carolinas dividend from thid iodine 
tricity, but also secrets of good liv-j discovery will accrue only if South jf „

^ Carolinians do as Californians would ^
He has learned that life is an ex- do—let every section of the land know'au - , u j

perience glorious anj vital—and that’that South Carolina stuffs are specific' „g_- ^ fplipr? ° ^ r*'
retirement means stagnation and for goiter. News cf the discovery has ^gef ansoforth will tell vou that mike 
death. His own splendid health and I been spreading anj it is the duty of fj au--ja;™ • a-
mental ability at an advanced age is South Carolinians to follow up the' _______^
a Sterling example of what hard work , benefits that are already assured. j 4 fgga anj 14 ih K +11
can do for. one. , Evidence abounds that South Caro- 1, - ,kV "i •. . ., ^ , weigh over llo lbs, during watter--------------------------- lina fruits and vegetables are not only , million

AS OTHERS SEE US 
A young lady remarked: “I*am de- 

lightei with Clinton, I have always 
heard of it as an educational center.”'

She was unqueationaWy correct. Our whole range of small fruits and vege- 
city has been fortuirate in the estab- tables. Experts have declared, for in- 
lishmen^ here of educational institu-! stance, that South Carolina asparagus

4 *. u * *1. I-------- season. 1 own my home excepth.gb in iodine content, but tbp are p„, P
superior in quality. No more paUtable in 77 months, it will U
fruits and vfeTfWf «e produced ^ i allso own a nice beef wag-
anywhere. This verdict holds for the|gi„ 5 ^

yearlings and haff intrust in

11

ROLLING ’EM OUT
Our new prices on Goodyear Pathfinders have met with instantaneous 

success. Come in and let us explain how we do it.

The Goodyear Pathfinder
Sold for cash at a small margin of profit to meet

catalogue house prices
Lifetime Guaranteed

There is no use to order tires now when you can get the Goodyear Path
finder at the new low prices we are now making.
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GOODYEAR PATHFINDER TIRES 
High Pressure '

Size Cash Price
30x3 Cl. Cord................................. ....... ............$ 4.68
30x3 Vi Cl. Cord............. .................... ... .... 4.98
30x3V2 Cl. Cord OS........... ........ .................. 5.10
31x4 Cl. Cord .............. ...................................... 8.90
32x4 Cl. Cord .................... ............................ 9.6O
33x4 Cl. Cord .............................. ............... 10.20
32x4'/2 Cl. Cord . .. .......................................... 13.45
33x4V2 Cl. Cord............................................ 13.90
34x4 Vi Cl. Cord.................................. 14 59
30x5 Cl. Cord HD........ ..................... 1" 2o!45

. 32x6 Cl. Cord 10 ply ....... . ....... ...............  35.55

Balloons

tions and their benefits to the com- 
mimity are fully appreciated.

There is that excellent institution, 
the Presbyterian college; the Thorn- 
well orphanage with a long and hon
ored history of unusual achievements;

a big
hog and her increase, and i stand well 
in the community and have been called

is f.r .nd .way better than the Cali- „„ ^ or 3 times, but
forma asparagus^ that with ade- * - . . ^onnor count of bad colds, i never havequate P^uction and adequate sales. (hat time
effort, the California asparagus would 
be crowded from markets east of the 
Mississippi river. The avenue is open 

a city school system that is up to the! South Carolina^ It is for South Car- 
standard in every respect; and the;®^*”® travel it.
iState Training school, unique and out- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
satnding in its work for mental defec- i Old-fashioned Vinegar Pie
tives. These institutions form a vital) Beat 1 egg until light, add 1 teacup'ceny after triist. i am"dimn^’erbrat*all

Size Cash Price
29x4.40 S. S. Balloons .................... $ 5.83
29x4.50 S. S. Balloons ... ................ 6.65
30x4.50 S. S. Balloons ... ................  6.65
28x4.75 S. S. Balloons ... ................ 7.90
29x4.75 S. S. Balloons ... ................ 8.05
29x5.00 S. S. Balloons ... ........... 8.35
30x4.75 S. S. Balloons ... ....................8:30
30x5.00 S. S. Balloons .... .............. 8.55

Size Cash Price
31x5.00 S. S. Balloons ...................$ 8.85
30x5.25 S. S. Balloons................... 9.85
31x5.25 S. S. Balloons...................  10.20
29x5.50 S. S. Balloons...................  10.45
30x5.50 S. S. Balloons .... .............. 10.65
^x6.00 S. S. Balloons..................y. 13.40
32x6.00 S. S. Balloons ....................  13.50
33x6.00 S. S. Balloons .................. 13.70

Goodyear Speedway Tires

' i am kurrioer of my county and beat 
4 good men in the race for same and 
my bizness has picked qp a right 
smart since my first inqiicst was hell 
and they all found out that i no the^ 
law from crap shooting to grand lar-l

* part of the life of the community and sugar and 1 heaping teaspoon flour, i over and belong to the methodist 
add materially to its cultural atmos- beating hard. Then adJ 1 cup of cold 1 church, after you read this, rite
phere.

It' frequently takes an outsider • to
water, 1 tablespoon vinegar, nutmeg 
or cinnamon to taste. Bake in'an open

fully appreciate the things we are ac- i crust until firm. Cover with meringue 
eustomed to. Because we are an edu-|and brown

foam me if you' don't think 
rail man.

yoree tirulie,
mike Clark, rfd

or 
i am a
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Size Cash Price
30x3 */2 ................................................$4.25
29x4.40 ............................................... 5.35

Size
30x4.50 Cash Price 

...........$6.05

McDaniel Valcanizina Works
Phone No. 2 R. P. Chapman,, Mgr. West Main St.
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